
Stockton on Tees

Held on: 19/11/2019, 03/03/2020, 19/05/2020 & 07/07/2020
(10:00am to 4:00pm each day) 

Venue: Hardwick Green Primary Academy, Tithe Barn Rd,
Stockton on Tees, TS19 8WF

What is the Power of Reading?
 

The Power of Reading is a school development project
which engages teachers and children in the literacy
curriculum using high quality books and proven teaching
approaches. This project is being commissioned
by Harrow Gate Primary Academy. 
 
This 4 day training programme uses high quality
children’s literature and proven creative teaching
approaches to engage teachers and children in the
literacy curriculum, supporting schools to nurture a
whole school love of reading and writing. Now in its 15th
year, the Power of Reading has raised achievement in
over 4000 schools and worked with 5000 teachers
nationally, with 98% of teachers reporting the
programme improved children’s engagement in reading
and 97% reporting an improvement in children’s writing.

What will you learn?
 

This 4 day course is underpinned by extensive research
and has been designed by our highly experienced team
of teachers who bring their professional knowledge and
teaching experience to the Power of Reading training.
This training meets all requirements of the National
Curriculum and will cover:
 

Choosing high-quality children’s literature
Reading for Pleasure
The importance of reading aloud
The reading environment             
An opportunity to listen to and meet a leading
children’s author/illustrator
Storytelling and drama
Exploring the development of language and narrative
Developing fictional narratives
Reading skills and strategies
Exploring non-fiction
The importance of poetry.

“We had the highest percentage of
children reaching expected standard
in reading and writing this year – this
is a direct result of their enjoyment of
the Power of Reading texts and
teaching sequences.” 
 
Headteacher, Power of Reading School



Power of Reading Website 
 

The Power of Reading website houses over 200
teaching sequences as well as 1000s of classroom
examples. Year-long subscriptions are included for
schools on the Power of Reading training. 
 
Find out more at clpe.org.uk/powerofreading 
 

CLPE Reading and Writing Scales 
 

Power of Reading teachers will work with the CLPE
Reading and Writing Scales. The Scales help teachers
to understand what progression looks like in reading
and writing and aim to help schools to provide an
environment that supports the literacy development of
all children. 
 
Find out more at clpe.org.uk/readingandwritingscales

Evidence of Impact
 

Analysis of data has shown that Power of Reading
schools:
 

Make significant progress in reading and writing,
particularly with those pupils who had previously
been reluctant to engage with literacy
Are effective in narrowing the achievement gap
between boys and girls
Find that their children choose to read more often, at
greater length and are more confident in talking
about books 

 
98% of teachers said that the Power of Reading had
raised reading engagement 
97% of teachers said the Power of Reading had
raised writing engagement 
(Power of Reading Evaluation 2017-18)

Illustrations © 2008 David Lucas 
From THE ROBOT AND THE BLUEBIRD by David Lucas 

Reproduced by kind permission of Andersen Press

Learning Outcomes:
 

Teachers will have developed their subject and pedagogical knowledge in literacy teaching and be provided with
the tools to help their school develop classroom provision and inform a whole school approach to reading.
Extended knowledge of children’s literature and how to choose high quality text.

Book your places:
 

For booking or further information please
contact Shirley Paterson, tel: 01642 673984

Cost:
 

If you’re part of the Enquire Learning Trust: £1,200 for two
places or £850 for one. 
For schools that are not part of the Trust: £1,700 for two
places, or £1,000 for one.

Find out more:
 

Find out more at 
clpe.org.uk/professional-development/courses/power-reading-stockton-tees
or search 'Power of Reading Stockton on Tees'


